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Vt'Sti'le'tettifii tf goCd weaUW o'4 t'se'teijuptjoti of CA
tegular Apmot ta'e coasters, sugars and other' produce begins)
to crane "freely to hand, and Teasel, which have been wailinf
cargo fir liter: o nieet wKK di"Mtch., , n irfee.o( Maple
we quote s ...
Dark.tic .

- " ; ' - : aV...'i:
Motasse Salca of good article at 13ai4c. ' Ordinary not

wanted. .J 7 . '

: Corrsiv Kona held at lie ..
' , ;

Tbe America bark Rabob sailed on Monday fur Hongkong
' in b3t, and the BrltUh brig Robert Co mm, on Tuesday,
for Victoria, V. I , with a cargo of Island produce. Hawaiian
schooner Kona Parktt auiled to-da-y Jur PelropaaUkL

The Brits baric e'Utrtte, lor San Frauciaco, with island
'Jroduce, and the Btlisa brig .Susan, for Tahiti, Tia Kawaihae,

"with stock, sail (.Saturday).

It the credit kale of China foods by E. P. Adams, on Wed-
nesday ,Ut. fair prices) were realised lor tleaicahie articles,
aney nods bringing only nominal prices). Manila cigars sold

at $17.75 per 51.

- K prist; Fler-- t Wfaalera ls Arrive.
' We are Indebted to A. J. Cartwright, Esq., commiMion

merchant ami general shipping agent, for the following V.t of
wkaUnc veaaels expected to lunch at these Wands daring tbe
Hpring rieasoa ;

Awashonss, N'orUxi.
Coutest, Owen.
Champion, Pease.

- Concordia, Joors. -
Earopa. hlelles. .

Eugenia,
Hwift, Bli.en.

Emily Morgan, Dexter.
Fanny, Williams.
Cay Jiea.1, Kelly.
Ueorg'S How land, Knowlea.

Maaaacbusells,

Crocker,
lror;rraa,
Kfinleer. LoTeland.

Jemegan.

Dirkawm,

COMMERCIAL ITEMS.
" 'met or OIL AXD IOlt.

The following table, from the Republican of New
Bedfcird, January l&th.hows the price of oil and bone

thirty-thre- e years : -
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The following positions are published in a New Zealand
Gaztttt of the 12th January for general information : U. M.
M. Koaario, Oralao, Fiji Islands, 17th November, 1S70. Sir,

1 beg to forward a li--t of tbe puBilions of the islands visited
br tbe Rotario. darirur her cruise to the Gilbert Islands.

I would here observe that Byron Island is about 1 0 west of
' the position aanurned to it on Chart No. 2,464 ; and a'so that
- small island which lies almost midway between the position of

Independence and Sopnia islands, and may oe either, would be
especially dangerous to a vessel passing this longitude at night.

1 have been Informed by several people nsed to navigating
these seas, that Onaseuae or Hunter Island dues not exist, aud

' this is borne out by our observation on the 7lh inst, - - -
v

I have, Ac, LleaaT J. Cballis, Commander
' Commodore F. 11. Stirling, Senior Officor

H. M. 8. Clio, Australia-Lis-t "

of poaitions obtained by the Rru&rio, on a cruiao be-
tween Kyi and Gilbert Islands. Chart 2,464, Pacific Ocean,
sheet 6.

An island abont three miles in rtrcomferenc. Independence
or Hopuia Island. (Centre) Lat. 10 48 8., Long. 179 9
3i B. ' . '. . , .

Famfute. (South Islet J ljtt. 8 s SI' 8., Ing. 179 10 E.
Tracy IsUnd. (South point.) Lat. 7 a CtV 8., Long. 178

42 E.
Byron Island. (joalh point ) Lat. 1 0 25 S. Long. 176

40 E.
Peru Island.. (South point.) Lat.l 25' a, Long. 178

OfK. . . l .

Island. (North point.) Lat. 1 0 08' 8., Long.
174 4 E.

Island at aoatb entrance of Apnmana Ignon. (South
point.) Lat. 0 s 23 Long- - 173 9 52 K.

th Novemrir, 1S70. at 10 A. M., passed three milea west of
position of reef (?). It. 12 SC 8 , Long. 176 30 K., with-
out seefng any signs of it.

7th November, 1870, at 3 P. M., passed lour miles west of
Laf. 15 31 3., Long. 176 9 IV E., (position assigned t Ona-
seuae or Hunter Island.) Nothing in sight from mast-hea- d.

The above longitudes depend on the meridian of observation
point, Levnka, Ovalau, F ji, bejnr in Lnng-- 178 9 49' 33 E.

Dated on board the Ronri, at Levnka, Fiji, this 17th day
of November, 1X70. Hbvrt J. Challis,- -

Commander.
Bexji! H. Jacbkom,.

Navigating Lieutenant.
8ome very inlemting 1 tatiatica of the consumption of coffee

are given by Dr. SchloMer, of liollAud. The annual average
nse of coffee per head, in various countries, is estimated to be
as follows, viz :
England poand 'Switzerland 6 pounds
France 2 " Belgium 8 "
Germany 4 " i Holland loi "
Denmark 6 " 1'nited States.;.,.. 7 -

.-
-.

The ratio nf conrntmption In Enjland and France is quite
small, but the Englishmen are fond of tea, and the Frenchmen
of chocolate We use in the United Rtatm about one-four- th

of all the coffi-- consumed bi the world. : The importation
Into this conntry tn 1S, not including states on the Pacific
slope, reached 242,16293 pouuds, or an-- increaae of 4,150,131
over tbe receipts of the year previous.
. .(.maasnar auantitiui of ccree are ed in California, which,
in IStW. consumed 85,300 pound, which divided among itsthen .population of 500,0u0, gives 16 pounds to each individual
In the State. This averaire is greatly iu ailvance of the quan-
tity consumed by the Dutch, and more than twice as much as
in other parts of the United States. The result of recent

shows that Ilia production ( rofTee is not keepingpace with the demand, and if tlm ahouVl emittlnue we may not
bone f r any lower rricea in the immediate future. r ,

Kertae soils are nut well adapted to tbe gmwtb of line cotTce.
The beat Mocha is the growth of a very dry climate, and israiaed on mountainous slopes, and in lisht sandy soils. l)-r- p

K fi'1 'Te rankm-s- s of taste that is tar from agreeab e
of coffee has a small, compact berry, of a greenisholive bun, free from mutiness, and is of a bright lively appear-aor- e.

N'. V. Mercantile Journal.
Bass IsLA.tns - The French ships Lnmothr. Piquet andD Entreeruteiux have both passed these rocks. .Their posi-

tion la 46 miles to the southeast of Oparo Jsbind, and theoatbesst rock, which is the highest of the group, being U fcet
above the level of the aea. is considered to be tn Lat. 27 55'

,"dtlnK, 13 W- - On beet Xl.of the ParfCc,
, S Iw" ,"Iacd " P1"1 ' Lt. 27 9 53' 8., and Long.

OP'HOIIOLTJLTJj I.

Mar.

ARRIVALS.
A Ct.. W.I.I. 1 A r -

- : the

Hrhr Arrive, MeHish, from Hawaii. - !

Srhr Jenny, I .amber I, from Kauai.
Srhr Howard, from Hawaii.

-- 6 Bclir Annie, Niba, from Hawaii.
7 Schr Mary Ellen. Daria. from Maut.
7 Sch Manookawai, Kaapotii, froia Kanai. '

; or Ilatlie, Kale, from Kauai. .

7 Schr Paoahi, BalUstier, from Mani.
7 Am brig Cortew, A Christian, 18 day from Mar-

ti alena Bay.
Warwick. Jolm Bull, frmri MolokniJ ' ;

? Ovana, Makanahelehele, from Maui. : i
Kstch .unaMlo, Eof lisb, from Hawaii. -

9 British bark Maud Helen, F Ross, 88 days from N.Castle, N. 9. 'W.
9 Am wh ship Rrlndeer, B F LoTeland, 5 months out

from, New Hod ford, l&O bbls aperra oiL ; .
Srfir Odd Tellow, Mskahi, from Hawaii!

10 Schr Ka Mot, Powers, from Maui.
10 Brig Kamehameha V, Reynolds, from nawaii.
11 Schr Kenoi Ana, from Molokai.
11 Schr Isabella, Peter, from Kauai.

IlEPi RTl'KES.
4 Scir Keoni Ana. for Molokau
5 American bark Nabob. )uusweM9 ftr flofigkonr.
T a.s. ir. I u iTaat .

J y t a, n sasjT USJI , Ulk, avs I1M t , A
- 1 Schw Active, Mellisb4br HaWaiL ' -- !

" '

T ISchr Luka, Kaai, for UauL
7 Schr Jenny, lnihert, for Kauai.

V. . 3 8-- 9-hf Nettie Merrill, Crane; lor Wauw 7; - ''
Behrnattie, Kale, for Kaoal. f ' - ; --

8 Schr Annie. Nika. lor Hawaii.
8 8chr Manuokawal, for KanaL. 8 Brit brig Robt Cowan, R Rrown, for Victoria, B, C.s 9 tctn-- Slary Ellm, Davis, for MauJ.v Schr Prince. Howard; fhr Hawaii, i ' - "

10 rchr Warwick, John Boll, 4br Molokai.
10 Haw schr Kona King--, for Petropaulaki.

r 10 Schc Pauahi, Ballastier, for Maui. , . .

Shira Malls.
Fos WiJBWitD Poets Per Kilauea, Monday. .

Fob Ssbi Fbascisco Per Violette, this day, 11 A. M.

EXPORTS.
Fob HowoBowa Prr Nabob. March th :

Casks, emptv 3t Sandal Wood, BV,
Copper, (ofcl) Iba 13,914 Specie
Funtrua, lbs........... 4.U65' Tobacco, case

4.SC0

1
VaJa uoovic..fOio xi roretgo 11,277 57.

Fob Victobi, B. C. Per Robert Cowan, March 8th :
Beef, bbls............. . 26 Pulu, fts 3,125
Clothinr case... l,3aJ, tons joj
Dry Goods, cs.. ....... 6:Sop,bxs. ....... ...... 2--

Ijquors, cs Si Sugar, lbs lA,9uo
MoUssea, .7IR

V Value Domestic. $15,"0 45 j Foreign. ...$l,T8
PETlOFACt-sB- l Per Kooa Packet, March 10th s

ft bbls 17 Sugar, lbs 90
f(r . I, e. ......... . 23, And sundry stores aud trade.

galls 2al
Valua Domestic.. $358 20 Foreijrn $473 97.

PASSENGERS.
HoaBO Per Nabob, Slar-- 1 6ih Tung and

Ah Yan and wife, Ne San, 800 Y an, wife, child and
nurse, Ycm. rVe and child. Iloa 800, Achuog. wife and Iwe

In Tung, Hin Van, Ao, Asiog, Ah Hung 21.
i s VicToaia, 0. C Per Vhert CowaD, March 8th Wm

Mclwrre 1.

'DIEW.

Bauldry.

Drnmmond

Kaapuni,

MAttRIED.
f i !TE Ron Ban At Hilt, Hawaii, in the Foreign Church,

March 2d, by the Rev. Frank Thompson, Mr. Albkbt fttki, of New York city, to Miss Habah E. Rooebn, of
Ilonoloiu.

T2E PACIFIC

SATURDAY. MARCH 11.

Wood versus Stone.
The Gazette of Wednesday last job a labored

leader under the heading of Iiuprovemento, "
which Bounds like tho special pleading of a
lawyer addressed to a jury. That, in fact, is just
what it amounts to, the public in this case being
the jury, and the object of the advocate to prove
that it is preferable to erect stone rather than
wooden buildings. The proposed new hotel
about to be built, is the subject which interests
the writer, though he does not say hotel once,
but deals in generalities only. The inference he

would draw is that, because prima facie, a stone
building is eater, more durable and more valua-

ble than a wooden one, therefore we must build
the hotel of stone, or . perhaps concrete. One

short month ago, but few among us could have

been found who would not have conceded that
this plan was, on the whole, the roost preferable
one to follow in tbe proposed publio improve-

ment. Now, however, it is useless to disguise

the fact that public opinion in favor of stono
structures in these Islands has received a shock

! from which it will not soon recover. e seri
ously doubt the correctness of the Gazette's in-

formation to the effect that several persons are
; now about to erect stone buildings. The fear of
i earthquakes is two' well grounded to be easily
! talked out of the mind of any person who experi--i
enccd the late disturbances of terra firma. We

may reasonably foresee and prepare for all poti-- !

ble dangers to our houses front fire, storms or
natural decay, but we cannot sufficiently guard

j against the probable recurrenco of the terrible
! earthquake but that there will always remain a
! feeling of insecurity for the safety not only of
! our property, but of our lives.
! ' The arguments which may be adduced in favor
i of the employment of wood in the erection of a
j public building such as the new hotel is or should
! be designed to be, are numerous and forcible.

First, in point of economy, the prime cost of a
wooden building will bo from twenty to" thirty
per cent, less than that of a stone one, and tbe
floors and frame not exposed to the weather will
last as long in a wooden as in a stone building.
The verandas must be 6T wood, in either To
carry out the enlarged ideas which are enter-

tained by aboat every one, if wo aro to bavea
hotel at all, it should come as near as possible to.

fulfilling all the requirements of a first-cla- ss es- -.

tabiishment ; consequently the cost must . be.
counted carefully in the start. It would be

awkward, and undoubtedly result in killing tbe
enterprise, were we to go on and erect a costly
and bandsome stone edifice' (and all handsome
stone bouses must be costly) and then find the
funds running low, with nothing but bare walls
to show for the money spent.'

A public hotel is needed now, and the pros-

pects are that the need will increase very shortly.
It requires no argument .beyond observation, and
perhaps we may add, the arguments also recently
used by our co temporary while discussing the
labor and wages question, to prove that besides
being very costly, the erection of a stone building
here is a tediously slow- - operation. ; A gang of
good mechanics, such as we have in our midst,
would have your wooden hotel finished and ready
for occupancy before even the walls, of a stone,
brick or concrete building could ' be completed.
Time is money.'. i .

' In point of durability, such a structure ns'is
contemplated, in the composition -- of which none
but the best of materials are employed, carefully
and faithfully put together and . properly cared
for, would last for a generation. In these days,
a single generation in point of time, comprehends
more of progress and change than two centuries
of old.. The. idea of

(
building for posterity is

getting to be an exploded one, for it supposes a
pretty wide stretch of imagination to say what
the requirements of ; posterity may bd: In the
march of events, twenty years hence even, the
one who to-d- ay erects a costly pile of bricks and
mortar, (if, in the meantime it haj not tumbled"
about his ears) may regretthat ho has not in hand
some of the money thus invested and irrecovera-1-bl-

locked up, wherewith . to. erect shingle
palaces," if you ehoosc, to meet the requirements
of the times.- - We need go no farther than a few
yards below the J

Post-offi- ce fo be shown where
some $75,000 or more are thus " locked up " in
brick and stono buildings.

A building where women and children arc to
lodge, should be as safe as possible. Instead of

POUT H. being liable to tumble down from earthquake
rr : shocks, or to nave piaster ceilings drop on

Prince,

10

Packet,

$11334

calls
17.

Book

case.

! heads of the occupants, the walls should be of
j materials not to be broken, and the ceilings made
! of stuff not- - to be shaken down. A wooden

building; properly joade, would be; a place to run
to for safety in case of a severe shake, and the
feeling; of security that would result, would no
doubt induce ruany to live in it rather than
taking a chance under plastered ceilings , and

' ' '-- " "within stone walls.'
To the objection, which after all, is the main

one, that a wooden building incurs the. risk of
fire, it is answered that ample means are at hand
for the purposes of precaution in this particular.
Water is abundant, and besides the present cis-

terns and hydrants, these may be multiplied to
any desired extent, while with the modern appli--

j anccs to wooden buildings they- - may be made in
! reality almost as much fireproof as those gener-- j
afly known by that name.: ; - . .

j We have heard it mentioned as an objection
to a hotel bein constructed of wood, that in
each a building the transmission of sound through
partitions precluded the idea of privacy.' .Bat in
modern, house, building this is entirely obviated
by" the" plan known as dumb walls, the space
between partitions "dividing-apartment- s being
packed with mortar, thus 'completely deadening
any ordinary sound.

Thus much in brief, may be adduced (in favpr
of wood, in preference to stono. iSut there is one
other point in connection with this hotel enter-
prise, upon which We, speaking for the public,
have a word to say. ' Experience has proved
that in house building as well . as many . other
undertakings, " in the multitude of counselors
there is safety." We can readily understand the
advantage that might revolt to the deliberations
of the Committee of bond-holder- s, who with the
Minister are entrusted with the execution of the
work proposed, were plans for construction sub-

mitted for their approval. There are professional
and practical men among us, whose suggestions
might be of value. It has been a matter of sur-

prise that so far no call has been made by adver-

tisement for the preparation and submission of
euh plan- - But it would sppear as though the
Ministry were determined to listen to uo sugges-
tions and consult nobody's opinions. They started

7-
- i upon the enterprise with fair words and pleasant

promises, if the public would only lend theneces- -
r.rcatcT la rhu. my, ew t .s, tsth iiwtaot. Mr. Wii.Maw pary aid and advice. Having secured the aid, are

liE&TvdTZ'gFj they not now quietly by tlir aetion. telling the
nia. j public that they want none of its advice?

Not by Authority.
It was officially announced in London last

January, that " Her Majesty the Queen has been
graciously pleased to approve of Mr. Alexander
Speed Webster as Consul at the British Colonies

of New .South Wales and its Dependencies, for
the King of the Hawaiian Islands.", The fact

that there is a Ilawaiian Consul at N. S. Wales,
in view of tbe increasing commercial intercourse
between that country and these Islands, becomes,

in our opinion. matter of sufficient interest to

require . that it should be known ; albeit the
Foreign' Office has not yet been graciously pleased

to make it public " By Authority.", But perhaps
there is a vast press of business at the Dep. For.
Aff., and the Consulship was overlooked, in the

transaction of more important matter. fort... . . a a I ,1 "
. ' 'instance, it is reporteu . inai on me very uay uu

.which tbe Man of Sedan surrendered to .the
modern William the Conqueror, our Foreign
Office dispatched to the former the decoration of

Knight Grand Cross of Kamehameha 1. And
even that did not save him! But there must
be important business to be transacted there

although the public don't see it else why does

the Department cost the country every year,
$5,000 for a Minister, $2,000 tor a Clerk, $1,000
for Office Expenses Foreign Agents, $2,500
Expenses Foreign Missions and nothing said
about ink, paper and red tape?

A Thanksgiving for Peace.
The next arrival from the East will in all

probability bring the welcome news of the fihal
declaration of peace between , Germany and
France. The reception of the news wil lbe an
occasion of heartfelt rejoicing throughout the
civilized world. We learn that it is the inten-
tion of our German fellow-citizen- s, on the day
following that on which the definite intelligence
is received, to observe the occasion in a fitting
manner by closing their places of business and
attending Divine Service at the Fort street Church,
and thus publicly giving thanks to the Supremo
Ruler of nations for the ending of a destructive
contest and the return of gentle peace. This
manner of celebrating tbe victorious ending of a
sanguinary war, instead of indulging in noisy
demonstrations of triumphant exultation over a
fallen foe, commends itself to our reason and
must enlist pur hearty sympathy and

There is a manliness in if that is noble.
44 In peace there's nothing so becomes a man

, As modem stillness and humility." .

In the evening it is proposed to have a torch-
light procession. We understand that a com-
mittee of our German residents have in charge
the details of the celebration. . .

The Situation, from a French
; ' 'View.

While the English and American pre6s have
freely and often commented on the war during
its progress, until now when it is virtually ended,
but little or nothing has been heard of the ideas
of the French people. Actively engaged in the
brave but unsuccessful endeavor to drive the foe
from thtr country, they have not found time to
pause and reason, A recent French writer in an
English periodical, from whose article on 11 The
future of France " we have reprinted some ex-

tracts on the fourth page of to-da- paper, takes
a very philosophical and statesmanlike view of
the situation. He clearly sees Ihe evils under
which his country has labored, understands the
severe but necessary lesson which she has received,
and points out the course to be pursued whereby
she. may profit and rise again, Phoenix-lik- e, from
her ashes. - -

v- But from America there comes a far d ifferent
voice.

"

The French in the United States are nu-

merous, and their organ, the Courrier des Elats
Vnts, published at New York, is widely circu
lated and read as an authorized mouthpiece of
French opinion, oh l)bth sides of the Atlantic. In
the editorials of the Courrier, the liberty of the
press, so freely accorded in the CJreat Republic, is
exercised in the fullest license, and they have
been outspoken and fearless on all subjects of
American as well as European politics. The
leading article in the issue for the 4th of Febru-ar- y,

on the conclusion of the war, is ii remarkable
production, and we print below a fair translation.
Coming from the influential 6ource that it docs,
it challenges attention. We may well understand
how a proud and high-temper- ed people like the
French must deeply feel the degredation which
has come upon their country. Wounded patriot-
ism and military pride we must commisserate.
But the utterances of the Courrier show any
spirit than that of calmly meeting adversity with
a will to profit by its lessons. If these be the
true sentiments of the French people, it would
seem that the Germans, who ought to understand
them better than others, would be justified. in the ,

eyes of the civilized world in demanding and en-

forcing the - Burest; and strongest guarantees
against a future interruption by France, of the
peace which lias just been conquered :

Is This Penco?
Paris has fallen. Bat hus France fallen with it T

Does tbe capitulation of Paris necessitate the capitu-
lation of France T Yes. The armistice is the end of
tbe war ; that is our opinion ; we will say more, it is
our wish.

. Paris fallen, France falls, because,. as the Herald
says, " Paris is still France." Paris alone has stop-
ped the march of the euemy and limited the invasion ;
and now when Paris itself with its power aud
its heroismil has succumbed, where can welHud a
support that will resist the immense weight of the
armies who have put the knee on its throat? But
Paris, fallen, France fallen, the war ended is that
peace T , . JSTo. Who would therefore dare to pretend
that France would resign herself to an eternal yoke 7

Ah ! he would know our ooatitry rery little who
would believe her capable of this supreme philosophy
and this sublime humility.

When we say that the armistice is the end of the
war ; and that it is oar opinion and our wish, we
mean to say that, broken down by strife, mutilated
by the sword, calcined by fire, we are ready-t- relin-
quish those arms which, by the fate of. war, have
become only shattered pieces in our hands, but it is
with the purpose that we want to keep in our veins
yet blood enough to revive again ;' it is that we want
to conserve sufficient ' air to restore ourselves, to
breathe again, to recover our strength, to await our
time, and at the right hour jump at the throat ofoar
enemy and revenge ourselves.

This is savage yes ! This will make civilisation
recoil and retard this beautiful humane theory of the
abolition of war, without doubt ! : We will be barba-

rians ; be it so ! and tbe world will point its finger at
us, what does it matter T We have done enough for
the prosperity of peace, for arts, for sciences, for ry,

for the advancement of humanity.- - What
thanks has humanity given: ns and what assistance
have we drawn from those disinterested services
which we have rendered to the world at large ? We
have not even had sterile sympathies for them,
because there is no people that does not smile at our
fall, and only isolated voices give us a few words of
pity as a matter of charity.

It is a fact, there will be a cessation of arms, but
never a durable peace for the growing generations.
France, in her mutilations, suffering eternally from
the amputated members, will have repose no sooner
than when her pieces, now cut off, have again re-

joined her and been soldered up. So much the worse
for Europe when it trembles from oar convulsions,
we have heart and "soul' only for ourselves. - What
matter to us the agita'ions and tierUcr A vV.tcrnT

Enough of chivalry, enough of geaerosifj, eacith of

disinterestedness, enough of sacrifices for others.

Now we are egotists, In future we shall think of our
dispersed members, of our separated children only, of

the flesh of our flesh torn off from oar palpitating
body. All are not ruins jet, thank God ! but if eveo

everything was buried under dross and lava, still our

panting members would shake off the monstrous

chaos heaped upon our heads.

Let therefore nobody trust in that future peace

which is to follow. Whatever the governing power

may be, kiefs or people, emperors or tribunes, they

will receive the acclamation" of France only on the
condition that they assume her hatred and, her

vengeance. Misfortune to him who thinks to build a
power upon our ruins. He will hold out perhaps
while we are too weak to move ; but at the first stir-

ring of our new-Lo- ru manhood, everything will
i .;uTi tnd nrnmtilo into rlnst before it-- Be it B.UU I

therefore, France is going to. have a National Assem- -
! v.l.r n.l.;,.l. irill n'wn her il fJnvprnnipnt and nrobablvI. I. I u ..... ("- - g- -

a Republic. Very well, let the Republic know this
she will have to change her device; and in place of
the sacramental words : Liberty, Equality, Frater-

nity, she will have to write on her standard this an-

tithesis of the Empire : Thk Republic is Wab !

Coxfederate'Cottox Loan. It was to be nip-pos- ed

that the financial world had given up all
hopes of the Confederate loan realizing anything,
but it is reported to be still bought and sold on tbe
London Stock Exchange. . There are 2.435,760 of
it in tbe London market, which cost the subscrib-
ers about ninety per cent of its nominal value.
Sales were" actually made duripg December at
from three and three-quarte- rs to five per cent,
closing at the highest rate. The only value of tbe
stock, it appears.- - lies in tbe hope of tbe sanguine
purchasers ' that tbe United States will one day
redeem it. ' Tbe credit of the Confederate govern-
ment seems not to stand so higb in tbe States.
At a saie of tbe effects of tbe Exchange Bank of
Virginia recently, a large amount of the Confed-
erate bonds nominally some millions of dollars
was put in a lump, and sold to the peddlers of
curiosities for seventy dollars in greenbacks, say
one tb of one per cent, upon its face
value.

HEW POST OFFICE.

KEY CHECKS OR TAGS FOR THK NEWOmCB BOXES furnished to order at fiO ceoU
each, by 3t) TURCM.

NOTICE.
rgMlE MEMBERS OF EXCELSIOR LODGE

No. 1, I. O. O. F., are requested to at the Regu-
lar Mo-th- ly meeting on THURSDAY EVENING NEXT, on
whieh occasion, special- - business will be brought before the
Lo.lRe. - IVr Order. J. S. SMITH1E8.

Honolulu. March 7th, 1871. (It) Secretary.

'
WANTED. .

A PLACE AS BOOK KEEPER ORCL.ERK
in tht City or Country by a Gentleman of 6 vears ex- -

penenoe in and thorough acquainted tbe
Dusiness. nest reference can be given.

mil V Address II B Post Office, Box 21.

- - S. MAGNIN, : -

IMPORTER A
MERCHANDISE,
M DEA LFK IN GENERAL

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes, and Gent's Furnishing
Goods .

nil Nuuana SU, corner of Marine, Honolulu, II. I. ly

R. RYCROFT, ,x
a PracticarPlumber,' Fort Street,' next

'rjV - - door to the Government Yard. .
- i j

b3 Orders for Hi use or Ship Work promptly attended to.
mil ly - .

DOLE,
ATTORNEY CAT L.A"V. OFFICE OVER

corner of Fort and Merchant Streets.
mil ' . Honolulu.- -

. ly

THEO. HTDAVIESf
(Late Janiou, Green & Co.)

PORTER AND COMMISSION MER-- -fM - ClIANf. SGBXT roa
Lloyds and the Liverpool Underwriters, Northern Assurance

Company, and Uriiish and Foreign Marine Insurance
Company.

mil Fire Proof Buddings, Kaahumanu and Sts. ly

LIST' OF LETTERS
I)EMAIIXC IX THE IIO.NOLULl POST

OrUCK, March 2, 1871 1

Allen, Wm --

Abraham, T
Andrew 8, F

Bridges. Capt G A.
Burdick, J A
Barron, C
Brooks, Mr M
Brown, l'J2
BrinlDell, J
Barker, Kil
Blake ar Co . :

Blake. A
Boy, J
BriKhtman, J
B K, Mr
Bates, W F 3 --

Bain, Wm v.
- "

Barilelt,
Brooks, AVoni

J110
Brewster, J ' ' '
Brice, A

Brownell. W F

Call, F W 5
Ciff 'rd, N 2
Campbell,
Cunningham Ac Co
Carroll, J no
Caflisch.-- N
Cogan, Cnpt
Cremer, Mr 2
Cooke,

W
Curran, P
Cook, N

Havta. Mrs M
Deaii, Wm

Edwards, A B
us, F Q

Forester. H tl '
Francis, Chas ' '
Ir isher, Jno 1 b
Forbes, T C

Good ale, W
Gerrero, U ' '
Grau, J
Geria, C
Gibson, Jno
Uros, J L

Howard, K
Ilolt.J K 2
nitchings, G 9
Henneck, Jno
Holt, C F
liamlesa, G W
Herring. M
Hem, A - ;

Jeffery, Capt Chai 2
Jacobs, Sain 'I
Jenks. Geo W
Jobnison, 'Sam'l

King, A K --

Kelly, A ;

Iunpmin, A
Levy. Sam'l 2
LoUman, H
Loos, Mrs H N

N.

(mil

attend

- S. B.

THOS. Q.

Honolulu

Queen

Ianier, Mrs 8 J - -

McKenzie, Jaa
Morgun, C B
Moller. G A
Macuuley, B
McCoughtry, Wm H
McLaughlin, M U . 2
Manuel,
Macauley, S
Mah-- r. Jno
Murdoch, Jbo
Morrissey, Thos

"Noble.TN 8
Neil, A

. Nel.on, W"ra ,,

Otis, Capt AC

Parker, V
1'earson. Wm
Parker, R I
I'erritt, JuS'
l'erkins, Wm
Fotier, Chas
I'hillips, J F
I'reaton, C II 2
Tollard. J C

XV H .I'ool, r -

Richards, Jas
Raphael, M I.

. Richar.lHon, Job '
Rogers, WE
Ri-e- Jno
Riiymou.l, VV I .

Simpson,' Miss F B
Smith, Capt G A
Swift, A I)
Snnders, N A' . ;
Smalley, K S

' Stnildard, Mrs A
Sales. Peter , "

- - 1Mar. Mrs
Stoner, Dr K
Solomaii. M
Singer, A
Mileg, A B
Swift, R
Smith. Ed
Sawyrr, II

tott,Mi.s
Shulte, Wm

Tarcia,T3 --

Taylor, 8

Weik, J 2
"Wilson Wrs W 2

.Williams, l'hos 2 - .

M illion, C II
W illiams, r "
Vr illiams, T W
Veiuburg, J
V illianis, K C 2

ilhrlm, F ;
M'suchope, Geo D :

Williams, K A
Williams, A J 2

. Wilber, W A 2
Wilcox, W A

j Ywrt, Jules ' ' ' '

" ' Ziegenspeck, C
A. P. BRICK WOOD, Postmaster General.

B. Persona inquiring for letters in this list are particu
larly requested to ask fur - Advertised Lcttsra,?

rilh

Mrs

Kev

AlTPBlIF!
It

AIIc ciitsclicii liicr
. WEEDKN ZCR BETnEIUQCNQ AN DBB

Feier des Friedensschlusses
; - FBEUNDLICH8T8 KINGKLADKN.

, .v
s

- tProgramme si ncl im Store tier
Herren P. Ai SCHAEFER At. jCss.. ZU HABEN

mll2t- - Das Comito
HAWAII FOR IIAWAIIAIVS

Ott ANT OTHER MAN,

Live and Jct ILivc,
The Coming Man, or any Other Mao.

A First Class Photograph for $2.50
PKE DOZEN, OB TWO DOZEN FOR 94.00,

For 1 IMontli from Date I
Previous to cloaing nj Gallery for vacation from business.

NO BETTER PHOTOGRAPHS
OS KXniBITIOX

Than can be again produced la my Gallery ; as much pains
will be takeai to produce as good work as when full prices are
charged.

H. L. CHASE,
Costustpclstast Ftswiagrtiptsic Gallery,

mil St ' Fsrl Sir!.

WASHINGTON

ronage

MARKET.
M KSSRS. BORNIIOLT At
DUNN, Butchers. Street,
next to Love's Steam Bakery, are

oreoared to supply Beef. M Ml . Vel ana i,m
at all hours, on the most reasonable terms.

solicited.

Nuuana
aS"irR"S&

A
Ja7 3m

REDUCTION II" PKICES.
The rndersigned hereby give that from and after

March 1st, they are prepared to v.
Ftiriusii their- - Customers and the Pufclio

- generally with the -

CHOICEST MEATS at 8 CENTS
PER POUND.

n,4 . C. nORNHOLT h. CO.

PINE BARRELS AND SHOOKS!
MOL.ASSKS CONTAINERS.IOR? or Sal by C. BUKWKR & CO.

NEW GROCERIES.
, NEW GROCERIES !

. . . I . PER . : .

Moses
lASES CALIFORNIA CREAM CHEESE,

Cases Cala. Smoked Hams,
Cases Cala. Smoked Bacon

Cases Cal. Smoked Beef,

Cases Pacific Codfish
' '

Cases Cala. Onions. i
Bags Humboldt POTATOES I

CALIFORNIA DRIED PKACHK8,

' ?

G. G. Family Floor,
C. G. Baker's Extra Flour,
Cala. Oats, Cala. Bran,
Cala. Wheat.

For Sale Low at - '

f23t n. . McINTTRK tr

PEK

STEAMER MOSES TAYLOR.
OLDEST AND THE NEWEST EM.THE or China and the 1 nl'ed States, by Itev. Wm. Spear

The Illustrated Library or Wonders, Id vols.
Paris In America. The B. O. 7. C.
Capt. Mayne Reid's Illustrated Juveniles,

share of

notice
1871,

BAGS

BRO.

Averbach s German Tales, '
The Boys of Grand I'er School,
George K.lliot's Novels,
Warren's Household Physician,
Carlton's Seat or Empire,
I'.mersnn's Soc'ety ami Solici'ude,
Mrs. Grey's Visit to Egypt.
Wells' Kvery Mao his Own Lawyer, j.- -

1 ;

Standard Series of Temperance Tales. ;
Bonus tor Little Ones at Horn;,
Fortunes ror Workingmen,
Master and Pupil, a $500 prize story,
Moth and Dust, a $500 pliw story.
Both Sides or the Strret, a f 500 prize story,
Simm's Border Tsles, 6 v.la.

- tftory of a Workman's Life. ' ! . i . .

Robinson Crusoe, unabridged and illustrated. !

' Argyll's Reitrn of Law. . . ."

Fanny Ginger Snaps.
Mount ford's Miracles, past and present.
Murray's Music Hall dennnis.
Life and Letters of t. W, Kobertson. .

r , ; r - -
Sermons and Lectures or do., do. , .

c :

- Dr. liall on Sleep and Dit t.
A great variety or Bibles, large and small.

Over 20O JuTcuile nud nil the Lavte Publl-ealios- M,

tsrtber with
Toy Books. Pictures, Albums, Etc., Etc.

In Endless Variety.
ml lm For Sale by. M.M.WHITNEY.

C. BREWER & COl
OPFEa Wft SALE

J?1R BA.TtTH NABOB
' - --

. ,
-'T 1: , ;

' ' ' 'DIRECT

FROM BOSTOIV.
cUMBERLiAND COAL, HIDE POISON.

Rotin Rubber Ilose .'..' ! '
- . . .

Sail Twine, Spruce Plank,
3 Hoop Paneled Pails,

- .; ; :i'. r Pare Cider Vinegar.

Cut KTsil,
Pine & Cypress Barrel Shooks

" '. f FO R MOLASSES. j

PINE SUC A I? SHOOKS!
3IcIXnviayfs . Oysters !
rn. ' and a lb. Spiced, ard lb Fresh.:

pat- -

2m

J U ST II E C E I VED
-- KX

Coianct smd IVstbob,
--A. xx cA Xji cc o A. X ! ycm X im I

yrjALES SUPERIOR K.VGL.ISII PRINTS,
s - ' latest tyle. ., ,

Bales Amskeasr Denims, heavy. ... . , .

Case White Cotton Sewing Cotfon',
Cases Uunt'i three feet Handled Axes. -

Cs, McInrrwy's Oysters !
'Cases Mason's Blacking,

j Charcoal Irons with shields,

Cases Men's superior Calf Boots.
Cases Mcn's'Superlor Cougress Gaiters,

Cases lien's Superior Brogans,

CS. LADIES' KL 1CK SEIIGE C0XGSESS... II1ITEUS
, . Cases Ladles' Colored Serge Csugre Gaitrs, :i-

Cases Men's Glove Slipper",
Kejrs Sal Nitre,

SIX BETS, 60 FKET, WHITK S-- 4 INCH 3 PLr

INDIA RUBBER HOSE. WITH
Couplings complete.

Oalifomia and Gormazi
CICrAItS, different qualities.

Copying Presses, with stands.

BEST CENTURT AND FORKS? ROSE

ChewingTobacco!
r is

1 1 2

'.

!

for Sale by

Ktc., Kte
' -

THfcOD. C,

-- PER '

HELCK,
: Fort Street.

JUST RECEIVED !

Hawaiian Bark Ea Moi,

FROM JLOJOOIV ! : ,

FINE ASSORTMENT

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

BLANKETS. FLANNELS.

EIOSIEUV, FAACY GOODS,

IVInxiiln. Cordage,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,

PE RF TIMERY,
LIQUORS, WINES, ALE, &c.,' &c
Samples are moip ready for inspection ai ihe Store of

f25 II. IIACKFELD CO.

ARRIVAL OF THE KA WO!' FR0I1 1

i u 'u .. ...

tp Tin? rirm Tn Dnnrnntn
Id 1111) lUilll 111

B- Y-

i.iiri.Mi 1 1

UJLIUUiJLUU
. .C5 i. -

. FKOJ1 A FINE ASSORTMENT JIJST 0; i

..
' : SUITABLE FOR

PLANTATIONS, - PLANTATION AND COUNTm

HOUSEHOLD AIYI FAMILY SUI'l'mJ

OLSTJLE .Sd COO
We Don't Mean to be Beaten,

-- CONSISTINa OF- -

Groceries. Hardware. Stationc
Bry Goods, Cutlery, Groclxf

Faints Oils, Tin & Hollc
Iron and Steel, Fancy
t& EE, OCERIES!

THIS FINEST ASSORTMENT OF IS PICES IN TIIB COUNTRY i f '

Cassia, Pepper, Cloves, Allspice, Mace, Nulmevs, Ginger, Mustard, Cassia In mats tv? t,.
vviKim! Aatitc vuo I'airv MmmwL rnvacn, t;ora atarch

FINEST FLAVORING EXTRACTS. Lemon, Vanilla, Peach, Celery, .
Crosse A Blackwell's Finest Pickles, Pis Fruits, Jams and Jellies, Purs Castile Soap, Toilet I,

. .' - . Old Itrowa Windsor Chemical Soap. Sago aud Tapioca, Carb. and Cream Tartar, c ,'tc. f(,r

DRY APJD FANCY COOD
THE BEST QUALITY AM FINEST ASSORTMENT OF PRINT 1

I s t.

X

Printed Marseilles, Piquets, Brilliants, Cashmeres and Twills, Printed Linens, Linen Pant H utU, kot ' J T
Robes aud Furnitures. Fancy Twee.ls, Linen Ducks and Drills, Bull Linen, Fins Broad CkHln, Uatl A

Corduroy and Bwlford Cord, Fine Navy Blue Twill Flannel, single and doubts t

--J r

pure Soda

Fancy Flannels, new styles, for children's wear. LIN EN GOODS s Sheetings, to 100 lncliei, I

Cotton Sheeting, Dress Linens, Hollands, Mantle Linens, Homespun Lluen,
U I -- V. -.- 4 u n.l 1 lu m. 1 L. A . . . t .. .1 .... U ...I 111.,. I) l.M VMtnB., Mil; ,, 11 i it .',u.., .new vfuraiu , . u . J noil . mm .n,M.,
Fina Damask Napkins, a large variety or patters, Lilian aud Cambria llandkcn-hlefs- , liem.titcliM y ti'OU
Russia Diaper, very cheap, Russia Crash, Huckaback, All wool and C. A W. Water-proo- f Cloth, s. unm ,

"

roro s x jej il "!sr r iirmn

A flue assortment of Gent's and Boy's, Ladies', Misses and Children's Hose, bleached and anblmnV
Black Lace Shawls, Square Shawls, very cheap, Silk Net, Faucy Neck Ties, Collars, Bosoms, W rist a
Pearl Buttons, Hooks and Kyes, Silk Twist, Shetland Shirts,
A fine assortment or Trimming Braids, Ac. Alpacas. Cohurgs, Alpaca Poplin, Striped Grenadines,
ttiacu mik ot toe eueiraii nonne.r man: rtrsw iiats tor men ana ixiy s. Assonmi ws iisis,
Infant's While Ulauketf, Quilts, Heavy Blankets, Light and medium, heavy A finest illeached V

A fine asaurtmeot of New Silk Kilibons. Elastic Cords, Java Canvas, Oiera Flannel,
M liaard'a Need let, from 1 to 11 iu paper or eas, Urrs A McNauglil's Spool Cotton front 10 lo 140,

H T WV R E .

FINKST CAST STEEL SAWS 1 Hand, Ripping; Back, Compass, ButeherVtlreular and Pit.
1 lask tar itr ln tlios I Vm litah Miirl Thlx Knlwt. Miu.k.liavM. Hovels. Piano Lrona, tluuarvs. R

Gauges, Bilo, Augers, Kivclling Hammers, Stub's Files, Spear and Jackson's files, r lat, i KouihI, ii

Mill, BasUrd Files. Rasps, Uorse Rasps, Cabinet Rasps. Copsr lack, Stoua Hammers, HM(i

AGRibULTURAL- IMPLEMENT
Plows. Spades of rtl kinds and prioes, Phovels of all kinds and P '

: I
Forks, Rakes, Scoops, Ooa. Picks, Hatchets, Meat-kuiv- PlauUrs Hoes, km. e. Ac. tj

STATIONERY.
Pan ani tetter Paner. cheair ami tlm best ouaHt r. Nate and Bill Paper, cheap and best quality.
Envelops, all sixes and prices, Overland Paper, Lette aud Noie, W rspping faiwr. blotting Pr,M
Memorandum Books, Bristol Board, Letter clips, Copying ink, Inkstand, fens ana iioMsrs, . t,

, SlA-- D im E R Y.
'

Kncll.h Saddles, chean. Medium and best Bridles, Bits, Headstall. Stirrup Leathers, Manlnrslfi.
Collar aiul.Hatoc. Buckles, RJns, Turret, fcwireel, Post Hooks. But on suils Uugnjr Ustikm

TIIVAIVI BIOIIOW WAUK.
Pots, Kettles, Sauce Pans', Fry Pans, Palls, Caddies, Pans, Dippers, Funnels, Broilers, Milk Piai.i:
Coffee Pots, Oil Cans. Cullenders, Slop Pslts, Dish fans. Sieves, Jelly and Biano Manse Molds, Mm
Camp Kettles, Funnils. Nur.u Lnip, Soup Turrouus, Dust Pans, Cake Boxes, Pie Plates, tut fsna
biscuit Pans. Spouse Ck Pans,-vg- .

Aus. aie. Ao. .

G R OG KERY.
A few superior Dinner Beta, warrsntrd superior to any in the market. Medium Sets so. NsppiN,'

Plates, Pitchers, Kwers aud Basins, Cups and Saucers, o. Ac, Ao. ,

' PAINT 01X,: BOILED AUD SAW, CASTOR OIL, NEAT3 FOO!

Brfpht Viimish. A superior Carrhme VrulH Vn one gallon cans. Dsmsr, Copal, Coach anil rsroltsf

Hubbucks N. 1 White Lead and 'mo. not 0e itoud or mtdium quality but fie best. Red Leu, IV

Chrome Vellow, Rosin, Umber, Drop Black, rtienna, Ac. Ac. Ac.

S U N I IM H S.
BBUSIIES of all kinrli. Paint. Vamisb, Hair. Tetth, Crumb, Centrlfn(rl, Blinder, fro.
Wrnnirht Iron, sasorled sires round and flat. Best Cast Steel. Ootarnn I rum I to 1 inch. Caiiion Filteri, Cbt-

Sheet Zinc, Galvanized PaiU and Tubs, Fence Wire; received in Casks lu tpk ndid order and coated with I.

I ALSO, EXPECTED BY THE MOSES TAYLOR AM

A LA11GE ASSORTMENT OF.i,
Aincricnn Iffarchvarc, Ag:riciiltiir:tl Imp

V!...; ,.,A Fl$E ASSpRWT. KER0EXE LAMPS, New Srjle bod Buroa

CHANDELIERS, LANTERNS,' '
PRACKET LAMPS, &a

DOWSER'S KEBOSEiYE OIL (rom Bo

ByamV.8 Card, 3JCrLt3lio? at lowcHl
The Celebrated Paris Plows and Extra Points, to.

t E I iT V 1 T K 1 1 S P 13 C T I O S OF T II K S Ii

ORDERS FROM OTHER ISLANDS PROMPTLY ATTE

J. NOTT & CO., WILL RECEIVE THIS

Per ; SYREN, Complete Assortment

VJkl'JLl jl: V

Cabooses, Ship's Cabin Sloves, Two-Ho- le Furr

OF ALL SIZES AND rKICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE AND

u Magna Charta' 6, 7, 8, 9-i- n., -

w Civilian," 7, 8, 9-in- .i

- ! "Placer" 7, 8, 9-i- n.; -
"Gray Jacket," 7 and 8-i- n,

" Shamrock," 5 12 and 6-in-
.1

'' ON'HAND:

ti 2m
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AbcRdrotVs First-Cla- ss

THE COTTON t!k
BriarM

Jlrtenslm
Urtervoir. and Tin H" i

filX. SKVKN. EIGHT ASU'j
itrtgn, tr hf fftlnPi'

And pronounced by ail wku

To bo a First-Clas- a Cook i

'
ALSO, THE t

'

J

BEST TIIREi:-P-LY.UUIlh- En HOSE, 13,3-- 1. 1 ,ldi

. ,

' GALVANIZED IRON WATER PIPE, 3-- 4, 1 AND 1 l'Jj
CORRUGATED ROOFING, GAXVANIZED AND BLACK

ALL OF WHICH OFFER LOW, J
-- u At No, Kaahumanu Street, just above the

'' taBsssswBsswaBwBi,.j,M.BJJJJ

PENC ING WIRE, BE ST
...... -- ..f :,; IVoss, 4, 5,- - and G,

Sale
'
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y
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